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K4NEGAFUCHf now serves more than 100 indus-
tries varying from food to feed. tobacco to textiles, 
pharrnacereticals to plastics. 
li,1:VEG9FUCHl's variety of products include indua~ 
trial chemicals, polymers, nil & fnt products and 
fermentation products. SucG diversified operation 
ranks ti,fA'EG.4Fl'CHf a unique position in the 
industry. 
K1:1"EGAFGCH!'s research activities which enabled 
successful achievement of today's products are 
continually producing a flow of new products to 
meet the challenge of tomorrow.
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 PRINCIPAL. PRODUCTS: 
•tiA:\'EV]-\'1'L (PVC S copolymer, 
 PVC compound) liAa\BKALON 
 (modacrylic (iberJ Electric wires 
 d cables 
•Causlic soda, Hydrochloric acid, 
 6At\'ECHLOR (transformer oil, 
  heal h~mrsfer medium/, Butarnf, 
  Acetone, 
• Bakery yeast, RA'P special type 
 yeast, BDF (anima! feed addi-
 ticesl 
• blargarinc, Shortening oil, Soap, 
 Glycerine
IUA'EGAFUCHI CAEt1fICAL LNDG`STRY' COMPANY; LTD, 
          14 2•Chome, Arrazimachi, Higashi.ku, Osaka 
         Cable address: CHEbfIKANE
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        In case yeu hadn't heard......... 
        ...,.,...Ihe very finest materials are available fw modern textiles pro 
duced by fhe skilled researcher employed in Me 1°harabries of TEIJIN, where 
textiles fulfilling the requiremeNS of the modern age and leading the woy to 
finer service through their findings in new opplicetions for man-made fibers, 
have evolved right Through the history of synthetic fibers in Japan. With the 
name TEIJIN, everyoix knows the wonder fibers Tetoron (polyester fiber), 
Teviron (polyvinyl chloride fiber), Acetone, and Polycos (Polynosic fiber). 
      Fi/ far every cone. 
Te*.orori Ace~a.~e 
T®vzroa° pol~co-t 
                                                Co61e MJnm "iH1rN OS4KA" TEIJIN LIMITED °'°`°'T°'y°'°°°° 
 Formerly TEIKOKU RAYON CO., LTD. "TOKYOTEIIIN TOKYO"
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Oxygen GeneralinR Plant  Fertilizer Plant 
 Cement Plant 
 Oxygen Plant 
  Other Major Products; 
Rolled Sleel Products, Steel 
Castings & Forging's, General 
Industrial Mathineries, Light 
Metal Alloy Castings & For-
gings, Titapium Products, Arc 
R'elding Electrodes, Small 
Tools, Nan Ferrous Metals & 
Their Products, Sugar Cape 
Dfilling Plant. 
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 UREA. P.C•P. URFA. 
 AMMONIUM SULPHATE, 
 UREA COMPOUND FERTILIZER 
 YOGEN ISp.del prodo<I for 
           }oYap. b.dtnpl
INDUSTRIAL CMEMICAlS: 
 METHANOL, FORMALDEHYDE, 
 ACRYLONITRILE, SODIUM 
 TRIPOIYPHOSPHATE, 
 SODIUM CYANIDE 
SYNTHETIC RESINS 
     6 PLASTICS: 
 UREA, MELAMINE, 
 POLYESTER 6 STYRENE 
 ACRYLONITRILE COPOLYMER 
 IMOUIDING MATERIAL. 
 ADHESIVE, COATING MATERIAL, 
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Daini Bekkan, Nihonbashi, Tokyo 
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